SOUTHWEST SERVICE AREA MASTER PLAN
REVISED CONCEPTS MAY 30, 2019

NORTHERN PARKS GROUPING
- Fremont Triangle
- Kenwood
- Kenwood Parkway
- Levin Triangle
- Smith Triangle
- The Mall
- The Parade
- Thomas Lowry
- Vineland Triangle

WESTERN PARKS GROUPING
- Alcott Triangle
- Chowen Triangle
- Dell
- Linden Hills
- Linden Hills Boulevard
- Park Siding
- Reserve Block 40
- St. Louis Triangle
- Waveland Triangle
- West End Triangle

SOUTHWESTERN PARKS GROUPING
- Armatage
- Lynnhurst
- Penn Model Village Triangle
- Pershing Field
- Washburn Avenue Tot Lot

NORTHEASTERN PARKS GROUPING
- 28th Street Tot Lot
- Clinton Field
- Mueller
- Stevens Square
- Washburn Fair Oaks
- Whittier

CENTRAL PARKS GROUPING
- Bryant Square
- Kings Highway
- Loon Lake Trolley Path
- Lyndale Farmstead
- Lyndale School Pool
- Painter
- Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King

SOUTHEASTERN PARKS GROUPING
- Elmwood Triangle
- Fuller
- Gladstone Triangle
- Kenny
- Rustic Lodge Triangle
- Windom South
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City of Minneapolis with Southwest Service Area shaded in

SOUTHWESTERN PARKS GROUPING
Armatage
Lynnhurst
Penn Model Village Triangle
Pershing Field
Washburn Avenue Tot Lot
PROPOSED DESIGN FEATURES

1. Universal play area with accessible surfacing
2. Updated wading pool
3. Entry plaza/outdoor classroom
4. Year-round rink (multi-use court in the summer and ice in the winter)
5. Expanded skate park
6. Picnic shelters and picnic area (4)
7. Orchard/urban agriculture
8. Full court basketball
9. Multi-use fields (3-6)
10. Winter ice rinks
11. Pitching mounds (2)
12. Batting cages (4)
13. Multi-use diamonds (2)
14. Premier/fenced diamonds (2)
15. Shade structure/pavilion
16. Cross country ski loop
17. Enhanced pedestrian crossing

EXISTING FEATURES

A. Recreation center
B. Public art gateway
C. Parking
D. Tennis courts (2)
LYNNHURST PARK
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EXISTING CONDITIONS

[Map showing existing conditions with labeled streets and landmarks such as W 49th St, W 50th St, W 51st St, James Ave S, W Minnehaha Pkwy, Burroughs Elementary School, and Existing Recreation Center. Minnehaha Creek is also visible.]
This concept was developed in collaboration with the Minnehaha Parkway Regional Trail Master Plan project.

- **BMP: UNDERGROUND STORAGE**
  - Multi-use diamonds (2) and multi-use fields (1-4) with hockey rink (seasonal) and underground stormwater storage below.

- **BMP: FLOOD STORAGE**
  - Multi-use diamond (1) and multi-use fields (1-2) with flood storage as needed.

- **CREEK RESTORATION**
  - With flood storage and pollinator lawn.

- **PROPOSED CREEK RESTORATION**
  - Proposed flood storage and pollinator lawn.

- **OUTFALL (EXISTING)**
  - Proposed stormwater management.

- **MINNEHAHA CREEK (EXISTING)**
  - Recreational activities (colors and icons vary).

- **PUBLIC ART OPPORTUNITY**

- **INTERPRETATION OPPORTUNITY**

- **MINNEHAHA PARKWAY REGIONAL TRAIL**

- **LYNNHURST PARK FOCUS AREA PREFERRED CONCEPT DRAFT 5/30/19**

- **This concept was developed in collaboration with the Minnehaha Parkway Regional Trail Master Plan project.***
PROPOSED DESIGN FEATURES

1. ART GATEWAYS
2. INFORMAL GATHERING AREA WITH FLEXIBLE SEATING
3. INTERSECTION BUMP OUTS
4. SIDEWALK
5. ENHANCED PEDESTRIAN CROSSING
6. ORCHARD & NATIVE PLANTINGS
PROPOSED DESIGN FEATURES

1. PLAY AREA
2. SPLASH PAD & SHADE STRUCTURES
3. COMMUNITY GATHERING/EVENT PLAZA
4. POLLINATOR PLANTINGS
5. ALL-WHEEL PARK
6. PICNIC AREA
7. MULTI-USE FIELDS (2-4)
8. MULTI-USE DIAMONDS (2)
9. MULTI-USE SPORT COURT (1)
10. FULL COURT BASKETBALL (1)
11. UNDERGROUND STORMWATER STORAGE (recommendation from SW Harriet Flood Study)
12. PITCHING MOUND (1)
13. BATTLING CAGE (1)

EXISTING FEATURES

A. RECREATION CENTER
B. PARKING LOT
C. TENNIS COURTS (4)
PROPOSED DESIGN FEATURES
1. RAINGARDEN WITH BOARDWALK
2. SHADE STRUCTURE & PICNIC AREA
3. ENHANCED PEDESTRIAN CROSSING WITH BUMPOUTS
4. STREET AS PLAY (work with City to periodically close this block of Washburn Ave to allow for activities to happen in the street)
5. WALKING LOOP
6. BOULDER CLIMBING COURSE
7. NATIVE PLANTINGS

EXISTING FEATURES
A. PLAY AREAS
B. HALF COURT BASKETBALL (1)